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SOV Corporation is a game changer in hotel owners

representation. If you are looking for a company that

can give your hotel that special edge to outperform

local competitors you are in the right place. We aim

to challenge the status quo, and turn independent

hotels into market leaders.



SOV CORPORATION is a global organisation operating from Switzerland that
specialise in hospitality and Hotel Asset Management. It offers business and financial
advisory services to local and international companies, as well as advising boards
and companies on corporate governance, with the aim of building shareholder
trust and confidence.



SOV Corporation is a game changer in hotel owners
representation. If you are looking for a company that
can give your hotel that special edge to outperform
local competitors you are in the right place. We aim
to challenge the status quo, and turn independent
hotels into market leaders. 



INTERNATIONAL SERVICES



We provide a full range of professional advisory
services together with our international team
(Lawyers, accountants, commercial experts). When you incorporate international company you are

taking advantages of financial benefits opening
up your tax planning options.

Our team performs day to day banking and
other financial and commercial transactions for
international companies which we administer on
behalf of our client.



We have a professional team and partners dedicated
to provide accounting and taxation compliance
services for our clients’ international companies
as well as assisting in the process of meeting statutory
audit requirements.

Once you have incorporated a company, it is a statutory
requirement to secure it by proper structuring in
accordance with local legislation, and the statutory
records and annual returns maintained on sophisticated
company secretarial software to ensure the company
fulfills its obligation each year.

Most of the clients require our assistance in obtaining
a bank account for their new international company
or foundation.





www.sovcorporation.com


